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Decals sold quickly

Towing begins Tuesday .
by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer

T0wing of illegally parked cars onState‘s campus will officially begin nextTuesday. Director of Bill Williams saidyesterday. ,“Towing is a'lousy public relations saidWilliams. “but." he added. "towing is theonly effective solution to illegal parking."The towing that is going on at thepresent is “towing that is necessitated byvehicles that are creating serious prob-lems, such as blocking fire lanes." saidWilliams. “It is my plan to begin strictenforcement of towing illegally parkedcars on Tuesday.“Most students believe that securitygets a thrill out of towing." said Williams.“But we would like to not have to tow ifpossible. We are not out to get anyone andour office does not receive any percentagefrom the towing charge nor does theuniversity." he emphasized.“We have no quota to haul away acertain number of cars." stressed Williams"and furthermore. if I ever find anyoneaccepting a gratuity. I will fire them."The towing problem State students faceis a direct result of the number of students-seeking parking spaces versus the numberof spaces available.Parking decals were made available thisweek. A decal entitles a student to parkonly in areas for which it designates.However. it is only a “hunting license" for

a space in that area. There is no guarantee
that one will be available at any particulartime. ‘1THE TRAFFIC Records Office isauthorized by the administration to sellmore decals that space available forreasons of traffic influx and outflow atvarioifl times of the day.“The oversell policy is based on trafficengineering data supplied for us." saidWilliams.In commuter areas. decals are oversoldby 20 percent with 2.000 spaces and therewere 2200 C decals available. Fringedecals are oversold by 30 percent with1.110 spaces and 1450 decals wereavailable. In Resident areas. decals areoversold by 5 percent with 1.577 availablespaces and with a sale of 1700 decals for Rareas. As of Thursday. the only availabledecals were for the Fringe parking lot.“We will sell any left over stickers afterthis week." said Williams.PARKING DECALS were selling at aprice of $35 for commuter and residentstickers. ten dollars for King Village.Fraternity Court and for motorcycles. TheFringe lot. loceated on the extreme Westside of campus. had decals that sold for
$15."The reason Fringe stickers are cheaperthan residence decals is because the lot isnot as convinent as others." explained
Williams.“There are no plans on the drawingboard for future expansion of parking

facilities." said Williams. "but the Admin-istration and the Traffic Committee aredefinitely concerned about the situation.""Visitor parking is for visitors."_ saidWilliams. Employees nor students areallowed to park there. However. ingenuine emergencies. ,we will allowstudents to park in the lot."WITH S'I‘RENUOUS towing becomingeffective next week. Williams stressedsome information the parker should know.“Security is a 24 hour operation." saidWilliams. “The least towing is done after
midnight. but your chances of being towedat dawn are fairly high as experience hasproven."
Cars get a one dollar ticket before theyare towed but a wrecker is usually on thescene five to 15 minutes after a car isticketed.if the wrecker is at the scene and is not

hooked up to the car the violator isresponsible for a three dollar servicecharge. If the wrecker is hooked up to thecar it will be released provided theoperator pays a five dollar charge.However. if the wrecker is rolling awaywith your car you must pay the full towprice fifteen dollars.II" YOU FIND you car missing. first callthe Security division and they will tell youwhere your car has been towed. It willeither be at Mcdlin‘s Service. 600Hillshorough Street or at Terry's Car-(‘Iarc Towing. located right behind RogersClean Up Service.

Absentee ballot enables students

to vote in September 14 run-off
' by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

North Carolina's second election pri-mary will be held Sept. 14 to settlerun-offonoccuieatod by the first primary.Since most State students will not be in.their home county for the election.absentee ballots can be obtai \ from
their county‘s Board of Elections.)
A student can receive an absentee

ballot by asking his mother. father. sisteror brother to visit the Board of Elections'office in the county where he is registered
to vote. They can fill out an applicationand the Board will send the student aballot. They must visit the Board office.however. no later than 6 p.m. Sept. 8.
Once the student receives his ballot. hemust fill it out. have it notarized by anotary public and then mail it back to theBoard of Elections so that they willreceive it by Sept. 13.
NOTARY PUBLICS on State's‘campusare located in the Admissions office.Financial Aid office and in Harris Hall.
“A student may also pick up hisabsentee ballot himself if he will be homesometime during the 30 days before theelection. He can go by the Board of

Elections' office and either pick up hisballot and then mail it bak or he can goahead and fill out the ballot right then."Paul Lawler. chairman ofdelegation of theN.C. Student Legislature. stated.

Lawler explained the importance ofstudent voters. “There are 90.000 stu-
dents in the 16 consolidated universities inthe state. If all of these students had votedthey could have changed the outcome ofany'mhold bore in North Carolina.“He also stated. “It is very important forstudents to vote. The outcome of many ofthe races in this trost recent primarycould have been quite different had morestudents gotten out to vote."NCSL WILL BE printing anddis-tributing cards for the general election tobe held Nov. 4 which students can fill outand send to their Board of Elections inorder to receive an application for anabsentee ballot.“We are going to print up enough cards
so they can be distributed to most of thecampuses in North'Carolina by the NCSLdelegations located at these campuses. Wewill also be soliciting money from some of
the candidates to help pay for thesecards." Lawler said.”The purpose of these cards is to makeit easier for more students to vote in thegeneral election," he explained.A voter registration drive was heldduring Registration and Change Days byNCSL and the Sociology Club. Lawlerstressed that students should go aheadand register as soon as possible for thegeneral election if- they are not alreadyregistered since the deadline for regis-
tration is Oct. 4. Some, Board of Electionsoffices are open on Saturdays.

Fencing plans stopped
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

The plans to install artificial turf andfence in the track area have become“ancient. history." according to AthleticsDirector Willis Casey.Almos two years ago the AthleticDepartment initiated plans to installastroturf on the area inside the track.resurface the track itself due to thetremendous wear that has occurred andthen fence in the entire track area toprotect the expensive astroturf and helpprevent further wear. The fence which wainitially planned would have enclosed thearea between the edge of Rocky Branch“ -;:- _,.W Sarina-v u~.-.;._.., Awwan:

Creek. Pullen Road. Cates Avenue andMorrill Drive.
However. part of the land the depart-ment intended to fence in belongs toPullen Park which has just been allowing

State to use the property. Since this areacould not be fenced in since it is cityproperty. the plans to construct a fencehave been dropped, at least for the time
being. due to a lack of sufficient land area.
“WE JUST DON‘T have enough land todo anything with right now so the plans

have been dropped." Casey commented.He also stated that he did not foresee
the reopening of these plans at least forthis school year.

See Casey. page
The Raleigh
area received
some much
needed rain yes-
terday during
the city’s water
shortage. An
emergency wa-
ter conservation ,
ordinance is
now in affect for
the city which
prohibits such
use of water as

. washing cars
’ watering lawns.

Paul Lawler

by Linda Mercer
Staff Writer

The Co-op Bookstore is once again in
business. acting as go-between for stu—dents int rested in selling and buying
used book this fall.
Sponsored by Alpha Zeta fraternity. thebookstore gives students a chance to makemore money on their used books than they

normally would at the Student Supply
Store or DJ's and. at the same time. buybooks at lower rates.

Calvin Covington. chancellor of thehonorary agricultural fraternity at State.explained that students can bring theirused books to the co-op in room 2104 of the
University Student Center. fill out a short
contract. and the books are put out in thestore to sell at a price between that for
which the Supply Store would pay. andthe one at which they would sell it. Thestudent receives money when the book is
sold.
“SO ['1‘ REALLY students helping out

other students." Covington explained.The Co—op Bookstore simply sells the
books for students instead of thier
“...setting up booths and trying to sell the
books themselves." added the chairman of
the bookstore. John Lojko.

Fdr their efforts. the fraternity receives

appropriate area will be safe from towing, officials stated.

Supply Store raises prices

by Thomas RayStaff Writer
Blame those higher price tags of new

and used textbooks on publishing com-pany 'cost increases. not the campusbookstore. Higher prices for used textsare due to having to use present prices forpercentages in buy-backs. And. odds. ifthe used English lll textbook yourroommate has was priced lower than your
dog-cared. second-hand copy. both pricesare correct.

Robert Armstrong. Student SupplyStore manager. said higher prices weredue mainly to increases in publisher'scosts.
“l’ublishers‘ costs hat/e gone up in thepast year and these increases have beenpassed along the line in higher prices towholesalers and retailers." Armstrongexplained. “I hope that a further increasewould not occur this year."
ACCORDING TO economic reports tha.Armstrong referred to. a further increasewould be slight. if at all. due to a slowing :of current inflation rates.
As for the dual pricing of the sametextbooks. this is, quite legitimate. accord-ing to Armstrong.

Co-op sells books
price range. the fraternity would receive$.25.(,‘ovington estimated that they mightmake $100.00 this semester. which is small
considering the number of man-hours themembers put inovera two-week period.from nine-to-five with at least threemanning the store at any one time.THE MOENY THEY make goes to helpoffset the costs of operating the fraternityand to projects such as a counselingservice. food for needy families andscholarships.So far this fall the Coup has taken inclose to 400 books and has sold about 160of them.“We need more books." Covingtonexplained. Fall is usually slow sincestudents often sell their books to theSupply Store at the end of the springsemester.“This fall has been better than last fall.but spring has always been the biggest."he added.There are 64 chapters of Alpha Zetanationwide and at their last bi-yearlyconclave held at Texas A&M Univeristy.a State professor of soil science. Dr.Maurice Cook. was elected national highchancellor. the fraternity‘s highest office.THE (JO-0P Bookstore. which has beenin operation for over 25 years. is held thefirst two weeks of fall and spring

a small service charge. For example. for a tsemester. [1 will be open the rest of thisbook which would sale from the 0-34.00 week and until Friday of next week.

by Marvy PearsonStaff Writer
For those students‘with spare time who

are interested in helping others in the
Raleigh community. Statee's Office of
Volunteer fServices offers various op-
portunities.There are two major purposes fulfilled
by this volunteer service-the student”
develops his skill and obtains experience
in the area he chooses to work while the
recipients of . the volunteer services
benefit tremendously. "We try to help
individual students and groups looking for
jobs find different agencies who need
people for volunteer work." according to
Jill Fiahbein. coordinator of Volunteer
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r

“Books are priced’ as they come in."Armstrong said. “Some texts. purchasedprior to the latest price increase. will bear
the old price. Newer texts reflect therecent price increases. Both may be on theshelf at the same time."

Used texts fall into a similar circum-stance. The prices on the books are basedin the publisher's price at the time the
text is bought back. Those bought backafter the price increae cost more. In all itis possible for one shelf to contain texts of
four different prices.ARMSTRONG noted that volume at the‘ bookstore is not that much higher thisyear. possibly due to the coop bookstoreor use of the library. Other areabookstores. such as DJ's. are believed tobe doing what is described as usual

Friday, September .6 1976fl'\

Officials from the Department of Security said yesterday they will start to tow any illegallvparked cars.
beginning next Tuesday. Only vehicles with theappropriate parking decal and parked in thea .

business by campus bookstore personnel.Limited enrollment may have partiallyaffected the brisk business of the campusbookstore. but by long lines and rapidlyemptying shelves the effects aren't veryapparent. Registers were ringing nonstopfrom opening until closing for the firstthree days of classes. waiting for checkapproval lasted from 15 to 20 minutes. andcheckout lines twisted through the store.The volume of business is expected toslow after this week as campus life settlesin for the semester. Next semesterstudents may be able to offset the highprice of texts by selling back their oldbooks at the current higher prices.As for now. the best that can be done isto grin and bear the blunt edge of inflationwhile buying this semester‘s textbooks.

' 57x. 4. ’2 - .- -. J . I.” .. . x... . ,- .-/».
Envrronmentaltsts are constantly urging everyone these days to recycle
items that are conducive to. this. However, with books it is often a
different story. Perhaps a careful “study" of the "history” of this book
would indicate that it has been “recycled" quite often.

Services.
Presently there are some campus

groupss working with the Volunteer
Services. ”Some of the groups who work
with us are fraternities. sororities. and
Alpha Phi Omega. which is a service
fraternity." she said. Of course. the nu-
merous amount of agencies in need
imposes an even greater need for
volunteers. “We also hope to talk to
residence hall groups this year." added .
Fishboin.A FEW 0F the wide variety of
agencies in need of volunteers are the
Department of Corrections. hospitals.
vocational rehabilatationcenters and com-
munity development groups. “We would
like to empaaize though. that you don't
have to be a psychohgy or sociolgy major

:Volunteer Services provide opportunities
to help out. Most of these jobs do notrequire experience. we would also like tostress that volunteer service counts as job
experience even though you aren't paid
for it." she commented.

Tuesday. September 21. there will be a
Volunteer Services Fair in the Student
Center Plaza. Representatives from the
various agencies will be present to
provide spedifid information about theagencies. .IN CONJUNCTION with the fair there
will be a flea market with booths open.
Some of the activities include food boothl.games. and a d. The fair will begin at
12 noon an ast until 3 p.m. “The NCSUOffice of V lunteer Services urges you to
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SOUNDHAUS SYSTEM ’ 1

LOOKING FOR GOOD SOUND AND HIGH QUALITY AT A REASONABLE
PRICE? LOOK NO FURTHER, AS SOUNDHAUS INTRODUCESSYSTEM 1...
JVC, ADS, AND PIONEER.

The ADS L400 loudspeakers
are recognized by many as the
most accurate speakers available
in today’s market. They

The JVC SlOO receiver has
outstanding 1977 design,
2’ year warrantee, outstandingThe Pioneer PL112D turntable.

After a very successful model 12D1I
Q . . . . specs

., incorporate many features. ng‘fgfnfi‘ffed 1" up a htde’ .23 RMS/channel, o.5% THD, .
5, among which ”are: , . I ONifty suspension." . . . .. I . OSOMS 20_20K ,

oAcoustic suspension woofer . Single control on/off cuing .95 dB S/N
for tight accuate bass response . Clear low profile dust cover .13 uV FM. 0.2% THD, AM
below 70 H?» oClean styling Important Feachers
oDomed tweeter for unmatched .Grado cartridge With oSignal strenth and center

dispinsion Of mid and high odiamond elliptical stylus "' channel FM meters
frequencies into your listening
room
OWood (not vinyl) cabinet '
looks and sounds superior.

oHandles 2 pair speakers
and/or headphones

oSlide volume and tone
controls
oPushbutton selectors
oRelay controlled

SYSTEM PRICE $525
FINANCING AVAILABLE
TRADE IN WELCOME
EXPERT SERVICE

THE SYSTEM IS NOW AVAILABLE AT SOUNDHAUS BY THE WAY, WHEN
YOU BUY AT SOUNDHAUS, WE MOUNT THE CARTRIDGE AND CALIBRATE
THE TURNTABLE, PRESET THE RECEIVER, AND GIVE YOU AMPLE
SPEADER WIRE.

Cameron Village Subway t

8320557 MTWTS 10—6 F109 ‘ ; I

“COME IN AND DISCO R QUALITY” -‘ ' "
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Old tennis oeurts to be repl
by Eddie JonesStaff Writer

With growing interest in tennis and thedeterioration of the existing courts behindCarmichael“gymnasium. the PE depart-ment last spring decided to replace thosesix courts with new lighted courts. Headof the Physical Education Department Dr.Frederick R. Drews. commented on thedecline of the courts.“The old courts were deteriorating sobad that we just had to do something," heexplained. “The holes were making play sobad that the players were in danger ofbeing hurt."After some delay with committees. theproject began on Aug. 9. CampusEngineer Carl D. Fulp remarked on theproject'3 beginning. '“WE WENT THROUGH the usualprocedures on the university for biddingand took three bids." Fulp said. “CourtCraft Inc. got th bid of $61.000 for theresurfacing on e courts while ElectricAssistance receivedthe bid of $28.000 forthe lighting."According toeDrews. the courts wereprogressing very well until it was learnedlast week that the poles for the lights will

not beIn for a few weeks.Drews said.‘We are getting the bestlighting money can buy. However. we arenot sure when the poles will arrive. It isreally great to have gone this far withoutany major snags.
“The problem of the poles is the first wehave had and you can not blame the

company for that. That kind of thingalways seems to delay projects."
THE PROBLEM of the polesvwill stopthe construction in a few ofweeks becauseof the coperation between the lighting andresurfacing. According to Fulp. they havetwo choices.
“We can either proceed with theresurfacing and stop before the final layeris down or we can stop now and save onthe wear and tear of the court when thetrucks put the poles up. As of yet, we havenot decided on which We will do."Fulp cited the continual resurfacing ofthe courts and spotfilling of holes for thedecision to tear up the old courts andrebuild new ones.
“In our old contract we wereguaranteedthe resurfacing of the courts every threeor four years.‘ he explained. ‘We alsowere continually filling holes. The in-

creasing number of crakes on the courts
made it obvious that Something more hadin be done. The courts themselves werebuill over a landfill of brick. wood. andIII her building scraps. For this reason. theland was continually sinking and thusthe courts were falling apart."
FREE PLAY WILL have major prominance under the lights. according toDrews.
“We cannot say that free play willalways have access to the courts duringthe nights. but for the most part thenights will be devoted to open play." hesaid. “The growing interest in tennismakes it obvious that the student is ourmajor concern."
In addition to the lower courts. theupper courts are scheduled for extensionin the future. This is due to the expansion

of the P hysical Plant in years_t9 come.Drews is already working on the problem.however."We hope to have six new courts builton the upper intramural field by the time
the Physical Plant expands. What I want”
is to build six and have them ready forplay by the time the other six are torndown."

Enrollment is slightly less
by Eddie lanes
Staff Writer

“Right now. things look pretty crowdedaround here, but there are not as has as
. they seem."That is the word from Dr. Thomas H.

Stafford Jr.. assistant to the Dean of
Student Affairs for Planning and Re-

commented‘ (in the
cutback in student enrollment.
“The enrollment is slightly less than last

year's due to the limits we have imposed
on admissions. There’ are two mainreasons for the cutback this year. One is
the higher set of’standards imposed on "
entering students and the other is our
freshmen application date. As you know.May 1 is the last day we accept
applications for freshmen. However. lastyear we cut off appli ions in February.
This helped a great de 3'
THE OFFICIAL NUMBER of students

enrolled for this semester has not yet beenacquired. That number will not be
released until next week according to

131-191-
THERE WILL BEAN IMPORTANTI'Enasetlng Tuesday, Sept. at 7:00it the Conference Room. Dinner willbe served at can aid the Sim upsheet ison the Student bulletin Bordin Weaver. All SBE students toinvited!
HAVE ANY QUICK aid easy recipesthat you'd like to- share? TheVOLUNTEER Service Is allecting

AIME WILL MEET Thursday. Sept.9 at last);pmDr Aldrich will outline plats forNCSU’s Geologic Field Camp (sumher 1977).pinning to attend field canp a‘eurged to attend aid all interestedpersons are invited. Refreshentsl
AS A CONTINUATION of the BSU’S

Stafford.Stafford estimated on the number of
students enrolled at slightly over 17.000.“Last year, the official head count was17,500. This year we expect the head
count to be between 17,000 and 17.500. We
are still unsure of that figure because of all
the add—drop problems and so on."

_ The. number of women, blacks. and
graduate students increased from last
yhear while the white male enrollment
drop.ped I“STAFFORD COMMENTED. “We ex-
pect close to 4,961 women this fall in
contrast to last fall's 4.860. There should

Loo

in mzmwdlfirs ..
All geology students Thursday night,npnts will be served.

WWWW

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS and those;irperested in the field are asked toattend aClub meeting in the StudentCente Blue Room (4th floor) at 7:30Sept.
OPEN HOUSE sponsored by theLatter-Day Saint Student Associationat 7.00 in the Blue Room of theStudent Center on Tuesday, Sept. 7.

be a jump of almost 50 blacks enrolled thisyear bringing the total to 678. We expectthe freshmen enrollment to be near 2.524
and special students close to 1.842. Therewas no significant difference in last year‘sgraduate enrollment of 2.445.”

There was some concern about studentsenrolled last spring who did not preregi-ster in April. Stafford explained. however.that a letter was sent to all students who
did not preregister. advising them to do soif they wished to continue in the fall. Thedead line for late preregistration was June11.

Labor Day (Sept 8). You’ll never be the same.
@WWWw'

ATTENTION: Students interested inserving their college. mlty mdnation. Alpha Phi Omega. NationalService Fraternity will be heldTuesday. Sept. 7, Thursday, Sept. 9,and Tuesday, Sept. 16 from8 p.m to9p.m in baenent of the Old PrintShop. Refresherrls will be served. Ifinterested, contact Wink Bode.8339343.

9. Refresh-

recipesthal kidscmnucealdwilldistribute the collection to localpresdioois. Bring your recipes to3115-E Student Center.
THE PRE-MED. PreDent aid AEDwill have it‘s first meeting of the yerTuesday. Sept. 7at7:30p.min3533Gudner. Iprenedicsl lid predental studentsnskedtocnneioinmd help pin the senester's activi-ties.
FIRST MEETINGof AIAA for '76-~77willbe held Tues. evening. Sept. at7:30 p.m in Br. 3216. Very inportmtfor I! interested aermpamengengineer-ing students no others to mend.DisalssIon of business, activities. Indflying Wmities for upcnningyea:
THE NCSU VOLUNTEER Service ismllecting «tides for children didtheir fanilies who as involved inHeadstart in Ralelgi. Any- articlesyou wish to donate, bring to room3115 Student Center or call 737-3193.
TRANSCENDENTAL MeditationClub, SINLS. will have its first neetlngand advarmd lecture this Wednesday, Sept. 8 at 7:00 p.m. in Poe Hallroom218. Cone aid bring a friend.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE on theTrmtdentd Meditation Prawnthis Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 8:80 p.min Student Center Green Room. Allre .
AGRI. Institute nesting every 2 8- 4Tuesday at 7 :30 Hot Dogmat.Sept23. of Dairy Pavilion PioPidunoOd.28. at Dairy Pavilion. Horsemshow.Spring social.
ATTENTION: The foal cluster ofthe National Sdflv of Penning Rifleswill hold its mu pledoe suckerTuesday. Sept. 7.at890p.rn. in Room125 of the Coliseum Anyone inter-ested in beaming aW of thisdrill aidWUunit is invited toattend. Refreshnents will be served.
THE NCSU STUDENT charter of theAnericm Institute of Mining Engi-neers will hold its first neeting of thissdloolyea'Ttalrsday,Sept.9.a7mp.m. room 230 Withers Hall. Allgeology nuiors re weimnl.
DO YOU WANNA DANCE? Squa'eDuapatiesaeheldevery Tuesdaynimt at Glermood Tuners (residenmfor the My). Tfey‘ll text! you allthemsteps. it‘?i be iotsof funsocall Volunteer Servias 737-3193 orone by 3115-E Student Center forwe infornflial.
If! Sim We! of ft: Instituteof Electrical md Electronic Engi-neers (IEEE) will neat on Wattles~day. Sept. 8. Lunch will be servedfrom 111542215. The men willbegind 12:15 ltd mnuntil 1m. Dr.Ball, of the ES faculty, will sped: on”The Engineer in Society."All EE'sa'ewelalne.mdywdon'tIII-vetobean'enhertoattend.
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.Study scams with the Navigatorsin Human 101. ash .WeiilesdsvW" from 7:30 to 9:00
VA BENEFIT RECIPIENTS whowere not in m sdiooi whoaimed In) for berIslIts during springmrdlon "Iv have deans waitingat the NCSU Veteran0mm. Stop byroorn220 Hurts Hut or call 755-6055.

wen house activities, ,a creativeworshmping experience will be of-fered on Friday, Sept. 3. 7:00 p.m atthe Bmtist Student Center aa'ossfrom DH. Hill Libra'y.

classifieds——
' MCINTOSH stereo equip. Mist sell:FOR SALE: JBL Lancer 77spedters 2” hi frequency. 10" bass.Oiled walnut. Like new. $129 each.876-2017 wer 7.

FOR SALE: Bredtfmt Idole. 6matdlng chairs. Heavy duty steelmd form. Nlodern design. Title60" x 39." Chairs gold vinyl. $190.8762017 dter 5.
MISSING: 1 ChemE grad. student.HeimI-o' 1", weight-155, hair 8:eyes-8mm. Web's glasses. Answersto Dennis Brown. If found, pleascontact "’8 Tucker. No rewad.
ONE RESPONSIBLE student withminterest in video photong aidaneed for money. Rewarding omenunity. Contact Jerry Kirk at 737-.2797
CHRISTIAN LADY desires to keepsrmil child, 1 year or under. in herhome. If interested call 8332115.

The film "Mars Search for Happi-ness" will bi. shown Iolicvved bydiscussion and refreshrrents. Every-one is welcormI

DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.Delivered. 6672852.
GOOD PART TIME JOBS availaoleas youth counselors. 3-6 in theafternoons. at the Hillsborough StreetYMCA. Good character, enthusiasmaid desire to be a positive influenceon children essential. Red Cross lifesaving or equivalent required. ifinterested, act wuiddy by callingWayne Crodrett. 8326601 to set upinterview woointn'ent.
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LIFE HEALTH

mind Colonial StoreCanlron Village1901 SMALLWOOD DRIVERALEIGH. NC 27605

State Farm Insurance CorrpanfsHome Offices Bloorrington,l

FIRE

‘
JIM CARROLLBus. 828-9453828-9456{fl RES. 7@I.O778

r.v

1F'Bring This Coupon In To Our
Dawson St. Warehouse For
$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase—

J.V. CHEERLEADER tryouts! Prac-ticebeginsT ,Sept.7at7:fllatthe Gym. Court I Miere the tranpsand mats are. See you there.

2105 power arrp; MR77 tumr; C28pre-anp (factory eminetsn yearsold. Excellent catditim. Lifelineguarmtee. Call 782-1806.
SKI DIVING: Instruction daily 10am except Monday. You nust be 18.$40.00 includes instruction. equipmerit 8. Ist iurrp. Frmklin CountySport Parachute Center, Louisburg.4969223..

til Hell freezes ove

7 DAYS
with purchase of sandwich

Compliments Bud and Harris_Wholesale
and Federal Bake Shop

Between 12 p.m.

‘ "4.,“
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aced withlighted curts

The Physical Education Department has recently decided to tear up some of the tennis
,courts and build new ones with some new additions—lights for night play.

Casey looks for new possibility
continuedfrom page 1

Casey is. however, looking into thepossibility of the use of some other area ofthe campus for athletic activity.“We're looking for another area oncampus to use for athletics. l have someideas but as of yet nothing has happenedconcerning them." he stated. “Everythingis iust at the hoping stage right now."
THE FENCING of the track area as

THE ASSOCIATION for OffrCarrpusStudents will meet on Wednesday.Sept. 8, in the Senate Hall, Room3118, the third floor of the newStudent Union. The (reeling willbegin at 3110 and will rpobdoly lastamt an hour. All interested studentsplease attend. Any interested studentwho is undale to attend the ncetingcone by the office in the Nub. RoomE, between 3 and 5, Monday throughFriday.

WWWWOI

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION, aMethodist Student Center. invitesstudents to a Laser Day Beach trip.Leaving Raleigh by bus at 5:30 onFriday, Sept. 3 and returning Sunday.Sept 5. Get a tan, meet sorm people. and ioin in Christian fellowship aidstudy. Call 8331861"for info aidrescrvalIons

planned last year became a subject of
much controversy. There was a possibilitythat the track might have been closed tostudents during certain times of the daywhich created a controversy since somestudents use the track for jogging atvarious times of the day.Organizations, such as the UniversityFacilities Planning Committee. the
Faculty Senate and the Student Senate.spent much time last year analyzing the

WMWWW‘W
That evil genius, the Technician, needs minds to poison. If you are youngand pure of heart and engage only in good,

spring.

THE L.A. COUNCIL willMonday, Sept. 13,61 3.00jnthe GreenRoomoi the New Student Union. Clubrepresentatives, presidents shouldbring with them a detailed budget forthe fall senester aid mother for the

situation to determine if a fence wasnecessary.
The cost to the Athletics Department.as reported by Casey to the UniversityFacilities Planning Committee last year.for the artificial turf would be between

5350.000 and $400.“. The initial costwould be approximately $120,000. Annualcost of maintenance to the general areawould be around $30.0“).

clean sports, you’re just what we’ve been looking for. Come to see our staff meeting the Wednesday after

REGISTERED VIRGINIA votersurgently needed to sign petition toout Wit .preidantal cmdl-date on bdlot did give people a redchoice in Novenher. Pleas see Erikin 514 Cox Hall between 11 ll! 2today. “If unalbe to call u‘03? 5141 between 5 mid 7. .

rivet

ENGINEERS’COUNCIL will fleet inroom 3118 of the Student Center at ALL JUDICIAL WRDW6:30, Thursday. Sept. 9. All "enters nvsl m by the Student Govern
THERE WILL BE a meeting ofStudents for Carter for President onthe steps of the libray facingHarrelson, Thursday, Sept. 9 at 7:30

INTERESTED IN GETTING experience in working with Iowerincpn'efamilies? Work with either preschoolkids or their parents. For moreinformation, call Volunteer Service,7373193, or call JIISE StudentCenter,

trust attend. ‘
WATER SKI CLUB nesting. 730room 232 Camichael Gym on Wednesday, Sept. 8. Allinvited.

rmnt Office by Tuesdw. Sept. 1. tosee Jerry Kirk. Inportaltl
ANYONE INTERESTED in being aJudicial Aide stIqud corm by It!Student Governn‘ent Office by Tuesday. Sept 7.interested

Hillsborough 31.. across from the Bell Tower

p.m All interested please cone.

COlORADO ROAST Biff
across Iron Pullman flail

ALL STAR PRO SHOP
405 W. Peace Street
Bowling Equipment

Trophies
Monday-Friday 9-1 and 2:30-5:30
Monday and Wednesday Nights '

7.00-10.00

1/3 lb. Hamburger ......... 79
1/3 lb. Cheesburger ......... 89
Roast Beef Sandwich ..... ".99

Frozen yogurt
Shakes

om Iron Party Beverage Co.
moo III In IIIDIIGIII

5200 Western Blvd.
1.45
«.32
1.59

Breyers Ice Cream V2 gallons
Donnon Yogurt (All iFlovors)
32 oz. Cakes 8. Pepsi's

6 - packs
Cigarettes 2.89 8. 2.97

Student Discount
This year Party Beverage is offering a 10% discount 0|!wine and cheese tostudents presenting a valid andcurrent student I. D. Card. For more information come bythe store

’RIIIIGH'S PREMIER

lOPlESS NlGHl CLUB

7414, .444([7

ooen e30 - 1:00 AM 32952“

3 Girls Dancing
Nights——-7:00-1 :00

3 Girls Dancing
III-III IIIIIII-IIIE PASSIIIelII
Insist 8 M-Adah. ”I

ems-rmm;

SatSept 4th

I Z3.il
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State profs check rural land runoff pollution

Several departments at State are
working through the Water Resources
Research Institute on a study of pollution
from rural land runoff. The project is
funded by the Environmental Protection
Agency. .
Dr. Frank J. Humenik is uproject

director and Prof. David H. Howells of theWater Resources Research Institute is the
administrative direcator of the studv.

With the recent water shortage that has hit the Raleigh area for most of the
the summer. State students have found other uses for the new fountain
at the UniversityStudent Plam.
:Ikdlilnlulnlfll‘

The $225000 grant is being useu to
evaluate the feasibility of using statistical
sampling rather than mathematic a1
modeling to determine the impact of rural
land runoff on water quality.
The project deals with undefinable

stream or river inputs water washing off
land rather than specific inputs such as
drainage from an industry or waste
treatment plant. Fifteen small drainage

or

ALL

PlANTS—CACTUS

AND SUCCULENTS

AJ.._L59‘A_L_I=

\

basins were randomly selected for thestudy from rural land use areas. and datafrom five continuous mechanical sites are
being used as control references.
“We‘ feel that statistical sampling ofwater quality will be much more reliable

to secure data needed for regulatoryagencies and planners. We are also trying
to find out what influences the quality of
the water and the most cost-effective

ways of determining these factors,"Humenik said.Most current projects dealing with
runoff and water quality involve models ofdifferent runoff areas. such as tobaccofields, forests and pasture lands. Mathe-_
matics is used to determine wide area
effects of such runoff.

“These models haven‘t been very
effective before. so we're trying to use
random sampling and statistical analyses

Joseph Barrera

State acquires young composer as new musician-in--residence
A young composer who has drawninspiration for his~work from such diverse

musicians as Beethoven. Bernstein and
Duke Ellington. will serve as State'smusiciandn-residence during the 1976-77
academic year.
Joseph Cscar Barrera Jr. already haswritten 16 compositions. ranging fromsymphonies and concerts to jazz and nightclub music.Barrera. who likes to be called Joe.came to State from North Texas StateUniversity where he earned his bachelor'sdegree in music in 1972 and his master's inmusic in 1976.HIS DEVOTION T0 music started in

New discovery gives scientists first

cluesabout' oxygen in living cells
Until recently. scientists were hinderedin their research of oxygen in. living tissue

because they had nor'reliable method of
“seeing" oxygen. However. recent testinghas shown that pyrenebutryic acid. whichfuoresces in ultraviolet light. will dim in
the presence of oxygen. and that acid canbe used in living cells. The discovery hasgiven scientists their first clues about the
workings of oxygen in living cells andtissues.“We want first to find out what thenormal level of oxygen is in cells. and

his home in San Diego. Texas. Barreras
father. who works with the US. Veterans
Administration. plays saxophone. His
mother. head of the business department
at the San Diego High School. plays the
piano.Born October 11. 1949. Barrera startedstudying piano when he was eight. Now he
plays the piano. snare drums. timpani and
the quitar.The musician-in--residenceprogram was
established at State 1965 to add anotherdimension to the wide-spread musical
activities at a University which firstgained recognition as a center for thesciences and technologies.

we're studying changes throughtransport
in veins and arteries." says Dr. Ian S.
Longmuir. a biochemist at State.

Langmuir has received grants totaling
$128,861 from the National Heart and
Lung Institute for his research on the
transport of oxygen to tissue and organs.

Ultimately. the project will deal with
oxygen supplies to the human brain. but

.the research has far to progress before
that point.
The research is currently focusing on

of these effects-which we believe will be
more accurate and will be economicallymore reasible for regulatory agencies and
water quality consultants who need the
i. formation." he said.

Initial data collected bv the scientistsshows that activities in the lands
surrounding a stream or river are veryinfluential in water quality. and that
rainfall. which causes the heaviest runoff.
often dilutes toxic materials in the water.

During the past decade the musician--in-
residence position has been held by such
experts as a classical pianist. harpist.harpsichordist and jazz pianist.
ALTHOUGH STATE DOES not offer a

degree in music.the Land-Grant Univer-sity sponsors more than a dozen student
musical groups ranging from the March-1
ing Band to the University Symphony.

J. Perry Watson. director of music at
State. said Barrera’s duties will include
writing music for University ensembles
and lecturing to students in all fields of
music.Barrera says he hopes to “broaden the
understanding of music by students” who

rat studies. The cells in the rat are stained
with the pyrenebutyic acid. so. thatoxygen additions can be monitored. Theanimal then inhales oxygen or nitrogen
and the changes within the cells and in the
blood vessels are recorded on videotape to
give scientists a visual record that can beanalyzed in detail. .“We're building a device which meas-
ures the intensity levels of oxygen in
order to calculate the oxygen level at each
point in the pictures we have onvideotape. Later. we'll be looking at the

'to something softer.

actually slowing pollution somewhat.
Principle investigators on the projectsinclude Dr. Don W. Hayne of statistics.Dr. Augustus M. Witherspoon of botany.Dr. James W. Gillian of soil science. Dr.Michael R. Overas of biological and

agricultural engineering. Dr. William S.Galler of civil engineering. Humenik andHowells.

are preparing for careers in the sciences. .technologies and humanities.“I hope to instruct them so they will beable to listen to an orchestra and betterunderstand what's going on.BARRERA believes Americans “arepulling away from ear-shattering music”
“The days of Haight-Ashbury aredead—they've been dead for quiteawhile." he says.
As State’s musician-in-residence. Bar-rera will be composing and lecturing onthe sounds of the '70's. whether they wereinspired by Beethoven. Duke Ellington orothers.

heart. especially in heart attack victims.
to see the changes in oxygen levels."
Langmuir explained.
The scientists will also see if drugs of

different kinds have any effect on oxygen
transport.

“First." Langmuir concludes. “We must
find the normal levei of oxygen in the cell.From that we can measure deficiencies oramounts that could be toxic. Then. we canapply the techniques and ideas we have
learned to biology and medicine.

I

The SR-56 is a tremen-
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The super slide rule

programmable powerhouse

. . .with 10 memories and 100 program steps.

$10995*
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dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro-
gram it whenever you’re
ready.
There are 74 prepro-

grammed functions and op-
erations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memoriesi. It has AOS — a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There’s also
polar to rectangular con-
version-built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De-
grees, radians, grads. And,
it. works with TI’s new
printer-the PC-100.

fessionals in your field are
doing—right now. And with
an SR-56 you’re ready. It
has 100-merged prefix ro-
gram steps.76 logical eci-
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decre-
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a test register with the dis-
play to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for convergence, or a

Chances are, you’ll be pro- maximum.
WARGEST CERAMIC PLANTER INVENTORY
Lots of Plastic Pots, Wicker Pot Covers, Empty Plastic Hanging baskets

MANY MORE—CAN’T usr All

The edge you need. Now. AndIn your career.
Texas Instruments will rebate $1000 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon e

wuussussssssetsesméwsnnsmssnmsns

and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no later than October 31 1976 To apply. Add . .. . . . _. ”___.”-.. _ress

. 1. Fill outthis coupon 7 _ __,_ ___
‘ AT ‘ 2. Fill out. special serialized customer information City State Zip
_ card Inside SR-56 bOX ' . ._ .. .. - s,” .. _ _ fie ___. __3. Return completed coupon and information card to:

Spaclal Cam us Offer
P.O. Box 121
Richardson, Texas 75080

Name ofSBl-SG Retailer H 777777
53-56 . ..._...00TH!!!

VALUECENTER
cums: VALLEY MALI. .

Courtyard- Upper Level Across From Where Burger King Is Being Built
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University :

IIIII
. . San-I No (from back of calculator)Please allow 30 days for rebate 7

TEXAS INSTRUM EN'TS
INCORPORATED/'

. 'Suoosstsd retail price.in with the T-rsulusr.('9 msrmInstruments Incorporated
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AP0THE03IS OF

THE NEW

NCSU STUDENTS“.50“OTHERSSI: .

FREECHECKING... (ETONEOFTHEBIGDRAWS

ATSTATEBANKINCAMERON

munCAuIIlA‘I'OI
10SPEED BIKE—Flamboyant Red Men's Schwinn“ 10-speed TRAVELER" with easy-
operating. handlebar-mounted controls 27" wheels, and safety brake levers
SIX GEGAM-FM DIGITAL RADIOS— Solid-state page digital readout With
lighted numerals. wake-to-music/wake-to-alarm. 24-hour alarm set built- in automatic
frequency control (AFC) and built--in AM and FM antennas
FIVE SHARP EL-8010POCKETCALCULATORS-Full fledged eight-digit calculators.
only 9 mm. thick with easy-t-o-read liquid crystal display. three power sources double
function clear/clear entry key one--touch percent key. andfully floating decimal point.

THE BIG DRAW: FREE CHECKINGYourway. not ours. At State Bank. we think youshould be the one to decide which bankingservices you want and need. and which youdon't. That's why our free checking is reallyfree checking. And that's why our free check-ing is such a big draw with students.
BIG DRAW #2:_THE BIG DRAWINGRight now, 3: our Cameron Village Branch,we're having big drawing. You can come by.check us out. and register to win a 10--speedbike or one of six AM--FM digital clock radios.or one of five pocket cachIIators. On October

””977 .,.- "

account his or her very own. official State

muFORA10SPIII IIKI- Ala-III DIGITAL sleekum
16(the Friday before the State-Carolina game)we'll select the winners.You dont have to Openan account to register for the drawing. In fact.you don't even have to be present to win Allwe askIs that you register only once each timeyou visit.
BIG DRAW #3: FREE "FRISBEES"While our supplylasts. we'll be gIving each cus-tomer who opens a new checking or savmgs STATEBANK

Cameron Village 61 l Oberlin RoadMWand 3500 Six Forks FbadPhone 7100i.1:
Bank frisbee absolutely free Supplies arelimited so come by get yours today and seewhere all the big draws in banking really are. ,



British rock guitarist RobinTrower will appear with hisband in the Greensboro Coli-seum tonight at 8 p.m. “Angel"will perform their “high ener-
gy" sound as the special guestact. Also appearing on the bill!
Will be one of North Carolina's
most popular groups. “Mother'sFinest." ,Although Robin Trower'sbackground is totally English
his music has been influenced- mostly by American rhythm-
and-blues. He first stepped into
the m sic spotlight as a blues

' ist for the group “Procol
' um." and that band's Bro-ken Barricades album propelledTrower into prominence as aguitarist. Much of that LP was

guitar-dominated. but it wasthe “Song For A Dreamer." a
tribute to Jimi Hendrix. thatfirst expressed Trower's emer-ging musical identity.In 1972. Trower formed hisown group. the Robin Trower

Six / Technician

Greensboro Coliseum hosts three supergroups

Rhythm-and-blues mix well with rock-and-roll'tonight
Band. and released the album.Twice Removed From Yes-‘Terday. which caused enough
excitement in the music worldto establish Trower as a forceto be reckoned with. Thegroup's second album, Bridge ofSighs.‘ was the first album
in seven years to be certifiedgold without the benefit of asingle release. Following was
his most powerful effort. ForEarth Below. and then a Robin

had something."Quickly garnering an albumcontract from the Casablancalabel. the quintet made abeeline for Hollywood studioand cut their initial LP. Anbel.
The attractive, recentl re-leased result is redolent of’diby Queen. Led Zeppelin. theMoody Blues. and Uriah Heepand has been getting increasedairplay and racking up strongsales. Consequently, after iess

Meeting in

rock-and-roll.

'1'rower-Live set recorded from_ than a year of life. Angel. Tennessee drummer Barrya Stockholm concert appear- suddenly finds itself with the Borden. the group made itsance. bigtime. _ most substantial impact inSpecial guest star “Angel" A group that Phonograph northern Florida, gaining aformed in June of 1975 in magazine tags. “Black Heavy hardcore audience of bothMetal" will open tonight's per-
formance. “Mother's Finest"
has broken the house record atAlec Cooley's Electric"Ballroomwhile establishing themselves
as the finest up-and-going bar
band in the southeast.

Washington D.C.. playing pri-marily at a nightclub called
“Bogies.” “We started playingthere only a couple of weeksafter we got together." explainslead guitarist Punky Meadows.and within another month. we
had people banging on our doorwanting to manage and sign us.We knew right then that we

Somewhat on the rock-and-roll side of the Sly Stone sound. miss" label.

Adding lead guitarist Gary .Moore from Ohio. bass playerJerry Seay of Florida and

blacks and whites alike.Moving to Atlanta. the bandpicked up keyboard playerMike Keck. Settling down torecord their initial LP. “Mo-ther's Finest." the band hasbeen picking up momentumsteadily. and appear to be asure bet to fulfill their “can't

”Mother‘s' Finest" originatedwith the husband and wife teamof Glenn and Joyce Murdick.
Chicago whereJoyce had had a local hit with atune called. “I Still Love You."the combination worked on ascs sound that encompassed slickrhythm~and-blues as well as

V .mtertainment

Dual tryouts to be

heard in
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Tryouts are being held in
Thompson Theatre on the 7th
and 8th of this month. Parts for
both the Fall major Shake-
peare's Twelfth Night and
studio production Zoo Story are
open..-
Any State student - gradu-

ate. extension or full-time - is
welcome to try out. “We need
new people." commented
Charles Martin. director of
Thompson. “We've lost a lot of
people what with graduations.
dropping out or being asked by
the University to drop out."

' Twaiflh Night is one of
Shakespeare's less famous eo-
medies and a good play for
Thompson's first try in about
five years. according to Martin.
“Almost all the parts are

good. there is no real lead

Theatre

character. The play's success
does not depend on one real
strong character."Zoo Story calls for two males
but the director will consider
one female and one male.
Written by Edward Albee. the
play is set in Central Park. A
studio production. it is done
completely by students with
the Thompson staff advising
when needed. If you want to
put on a show. Thompson will
consider your plan.
Thompson also offers courses

for credit. Shakespearean Act-
ing taught by new staff mem-
ber and Set Design taught by
Thompson's Terri Janney are
two new courses being offered.
Martin is also doing a one night
make-up workshop.
Twelfth Night will be pre-

sented some time in Novemberand Zoo Story should be
presented in October.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCUMTOIE'
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by Earl F. Needham-Stqff .Wrz'ter

TunnelVision is simultane-ously one of the most outstand-ing and astounding films of 1976
Directed by Brad Swirnoff and
Neil Israel. the movie featuresChevy Chase (of NBC SaturdayNight‘s Weekend Update) andLeon Russell (doing an ad forWestern Union's Marijuano-
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‘ TunneIVision‘

Outstanding and astounding
Gram).Ewell/{sir}?! is a well pro-
duced and fairly well acted
parody on typical network TV
programming. with special em-
phasis on the unnecessarilyinane commercials that we have
all been bombarded with since
youth.The movie begins in the
Senate committee chambers in
Washington. D.C.. where a
Senate Select Committee for

the Control of the Media is
holding a hearing to determinewhether TunnelVision. the
Free TV Network, should beallowed to continue broadcast-
ing. The year is 1985. the 11th
year of the greatest depression
and 55% of the nation‘s work
force have quit their jobs to
stay home and watch TV (Tun-
nelVision. that is).
The bulk of the movie

consists of a taped condensationof a day's TV broadcasting. SeeLester Maddox lead the annualNational Faggott shoot and Dr.Kissinger calling Mr. Nixon anunprintable expletive. or. in thenew series. Mao. you may seethe people purge the bourgeoiscounterrevolutionaries.T'urmelVision is an excellentand highy original flick. and iswell worth the two and a halfdollar price.

Dog Days bring Ramblers toState
by Linda Parks
Staff Writer

The Red Clay Ramblers
I christened the new Student

Center playground with old
time music Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
Though the sky was clear and

admission free. the Ramblers
had a strange effect on the

audience. The more they
played. the further away the
people cowered. Are the Ram-
blers radioactive? Is the stu-
dent body intimidated by Cha-
pel Hill music?
On Wednesday. the stage

slyly moved fifty feet to the
middle of the plaza. The crowd
retreated to the white wall just
as swiftly. In extreme cases the

move was to the Elton John
sanctuary of the snack bar or
beyond. to the TV room.

Music included a serenade to
a fumbling Romeo “with his
head in the clouds and his
brains in the bottom of his
shoes." And the a capella
“David Prayed". Also “Cocaine
Killed My Baby". a song
Tommy Thompson explained
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.r FROSH...Vinyl Binders

.SOPHS...Desk Blotters

FREE at the Student Center, ground floor,
Sept. 8 (Wed) and 9 (Thurs) from 9AM.

was about “the Virginia drug
scene in 1927."
The appearance of a fifth

Rambler. Jack 'Herrich. on
acoustic bass ‘and trumpet
made the difference on swing
songs like “Delta Blues."
The Dog Days Afternoons

must be counted as a success.
The group‘s blazing talent
overcame obstacles like an
agriculture radio station pos-
sessing their speakers at odd
moments. “Earl Butz today
announced..." And of course.
the ever popular 20-cent hot
(‘98;
mm

renames»
CYCLERY

featuring
CAMERAGHISALLOSTELLA
MOTORBECANEMOBYLETTEVISCOUNTWINDSOR

Fremont:
by Proteus.
Gina Ii sisentraut3001 HILLSBOROUGH ST
RALEIGH
834-6947
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Save 250 on a new Cat'Hat.A regular 02.00 value. just81.75 with this ad. Bring it toGregory Poole Equipment Co..‘80? Beryl Road-(across fromthe State Fairgrounds.)thexpires September 30.



Wolfpack meets Furm

byJimmy CarrollSports Editor
New head football coach Bo Rein makeshis debut Saturday night at CarterStadium. and although the unheraldedFurman Paladins are the opposition. theyoung Wolfpack mentor is wary of thevisitors' determined attitude.
“We'll play teams with more talent thanFurman." said Rein honestly. “But we willplay no one who'll come into CarterStadium with more enthusiasm anddedication than Furman.
“FURMAN IS GOING to be a heckuvalot better than people might think." hecontinued. “When Southern Conferenceschools play an Atlantic Coast Conferenceschool. it's a big thing."

September 3, 1976

Kickoffpis set for 7 pm. A crowd of35,000 is expected. .
Rein noted that Furman has a strongrushing attack which possess two tail-

backs who roll up the yardage up themiddle.“They have a lot of sophisticated things
they'll use to try to keep us off balance."Rein said. “They have the experience to
do a lot of those things. I think we're
bigger and stronger. but they've played
together for a long time."While Rein refuses to make the mistakeof taking the Paladins too lightly. he also
predicts good things from the Wolfpack.“I THINK WE’RE GOING to be a fine
football team." he stated. “We have good
talentgat the skill positions. but they're
somewhat inexperienced. But if I and my

coaches haven‘t screwed them up too bad.we'll be all right."
In the Wolfpack's traditionally awesomebackfield Saturday night will be soph-

omore sensation Ted Brown and eithersophomore Rickey Adams or juniorTimmy John'son. Senior Ralph Stringer,
an All-ACC defensive back last year whowas moved to fullback. was at 85-90 per
cent on Wednesday. according to Rein.But the Wolfpack coach feels Stringer willbe ready to play in the Pack's opener.Stringer twisted a knee during picture
day and worked out for the first time sincethen on Tuesday.Sophomore Scott Wade. the bullishfullback from Nebo. is suffering from a
groin pull and is doubtful for the game.But the State running game is deep.

Sport‘s

Besides quarterback Johnny Evans. a
powerful runner. Brown. Adams. Johnson ‘and Stringer. freshman Billy Ray Vickers.861 198-pounder from Forest City. couldsee action in the Pack's backfield.However. Brown. who rushed for over 900yards in seven games last year. is the oneto watch."Ted Brown is as healthy as I've ever
seen him and he's looking great." Reinsmiled. “l‘m expecting big things from
him. and he knows I'm expecting bigthings from him."' Backing up Evans at quarterback “illbe sophomore Kevin Scanlon. and Reinexpressed confidence in Scanlon's abilityto move the team.
.“KEVIN SCANLON HAS worked withthe first team in each of our scrimmages.
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Bo has them rolling in the aisles .

Bo Rein has had a bellyful of comparisons between
himself and Lou Holtz, but listening to the youthful
State head coach as he addressed the Raleigh Sports
Club Wednesday, one couldn't help but note one
striking resemblance to Holtz.
While Rein didn’t speak quite a mile a minute or

sound as if his mouth was filled with crushed ice or
perform any magic tricks as was Holtz' manner, the
31-year-old coach did rove he can master the one-liner
and be quick with t e comeback. traits which made
Holtz a~pepular speaking attraction throughout the
country.
Much to the sur rise of the audience. including some

ein closely for years. the Wolfpack
head coach brought the house down on more than one
occasion and drew hearty laughter throughout his
who have known

presentation.

Personable public image
“That's the first time I’ve ever seen Bo when he

wasn't speakin in a completely serious manner.“ said
one of Rein's c ose associates. “He was impressive. I
didn‘t realize he would handle himself that well."

Certainly Rein proved he should have no problems
ersonable public image, something

Atlantic Coast onference football coaches have always
seemed unable to do. Their drab. monotonous drivel
presenting a

Jimmy 1

Cone"

At the conclusion of his speech. Rein opened the floor
l'or a question and answer session. He fielded questions
with the adroitness of a wide receiver. injecting
effective humor at every opportunity.
When asked for a reaction to a facetious statement by

Carolina coach Bill Dooley who said a punter likeJohnny Evans should be kept on the bench to punt.
Rein quipped. “Well. if he stays on the field long enoughat quarterback. he won't have to punt."

beat us."

Again. the audience roared.
Another inquirer wondered who would actually call 'the plays. Rein or the coaches in the press box. “Willthe razzle dazzle come from upstairs?" Rein was asked.
“It may come from way upstairs!" he replied without

a second‘s hesitation.
Asked about his goals for the season. he statedpositively. and this time only partially in jest, “We play

11 games. We'll give every team 60 minutes to try and

and mi moves the club very well." Reinsaid. “He's not a flashy guy. but he gets in
the huddle and grits his teeth. and you
just know something's "going to happen.We can win with Kevin Scanlon."
The No.3 signal caller will be freshmanJohn Isley from Wilmington. However.

an in Rein’sdebut

start at the spot he backed up Tom
Higgins at for two years.
The starting linebackers are slated tohe seniors Jack Hall and Bill Cherry. but

they have a pair of sophomore backups.Kyle Wescoe and Bill Cowher. who willsee considerable action.

State hopes to reproduce this scene often in the '76 football season.
Pictured is sophomore fullback Rickey Adams scoring a touchdown
against West Virginia in last year's Peach Bowl.
Rein said the third spot would also beoccupied by Atlanta freshman Scott Smith
at various times during the season.Junior Elijah Marshall will open at splitend. and sophomore \Mike Crabtree willstart at flanker.

“The biggest improvement Elijah Mar-shall has made is that he can do more withthe ball after he catches it." said Rein.
()n the line. junior Ed Callaway willstart at center after being moved from aguard position last year. The guards willbe senior Larry Shavis and sophomoreCecil Campbell. A pair of seniors. Mike

Fagan and Bill Druschel. will hold downthe tackle spots. The tight end will besenior Ricky Knowles.
DEFENSIVELY. THE Wolfpack isexpected to be its strongest in a decade.While Holtz' teams were never noted for

the ability to halt opponents. Rein'scharges should prove to be a much stifferobstacle.
The ends will be senior Ron Banther onthe weak side and junior Jeff Easter onthe strong side. Tackles will be sophomore

In the secondary. Richard Carter.switched from a running back. will start atStringer's old cornerback slot. At theother corner will be sophomore AlanBaltrus. Junior Tommy London will serveas Baltrus' backup. The safeties will beTom Ebner, a sophomore who won atenacious battle with senior Mike Millerwhen the latter suffered an injury. SeniorRichard Wheeler holds down the othersafety spot.
FRESHMAN REIN SINGLED out asexpected to make immediate contribu-tions are tackle Chris Dieterich and centerJim Ritcher on offense and middle guardsSimon Gupton and John Stanton. tackleBubba Green and back Woodrow Wilsonon defense.
Though Rein expressed disagreementwith the rule allowing freshman to

participate in varsity football.‘ he feels thesix or seven who will play Saturday willadd valuable contributions.
When asked the similarities betweenwhat his team will look like and what thepast four Lou Holtz teams have offered.Rein replied: "Tactically. what you 3: on

'f' d h n Holtz arrived at State to show _ Tim Gillespie and senior Jim Henderson. the field will be much the same."
Whig}? iifl'elienre : fiery. enthtisiastic speaker can do Pacer and Stamper? BO Rem At middle guard. junior A.W. Jenkins will Rein just hopes the results will match.
for a football team. a school and a program. Rein is most . . _ .
definitely akin to Holtz in that res ect. While rlunmrLg downhhisl personnel. Relin fouInd some . ----------------------------------
Rein o ened his s eech with a s ort anecdote about great qua ity a out eac p ayer to pass a ong. t wasn't . .

his movepto Arka :3 from State a year ago. long before he realized he had created a team of Probable Starting Lineups
”When I got to rkansas. Frank B‘royAlels. askeg me supIerstars. h t b I d

what was the eatest thing about t e t antic oast ” 'm amting sue a rosy pic ure ecause 'm scare
Conference." Rgelin'began. “I told him it was the intense to death." he laughed. If rigor mortis was about to set State (menu Furman State Defense FU man

in, it was not noticeable behind his easy delivery and
quick wit. .
No doubt recollections of Holtz' sideline shenanigans

prompted one to ask. f‘Are you a pacer and a stomper?"
To which Rein. a former ro baseball player,

answered: “I've played too much aseball to have a high
regfird for officials. I hope I can control myself Saturday
nig t."

It" his poise and demeanor of Wednesday is any
indication. he'll have no trouble keeping every situation
under control.

TE Ricky Knowles [Sr.. 206]
LT Bill Drushel [Sr.. 246]
LG Larry Shavis [Sr.. 253]
C Ed Callaway [Jr.. 237]
RC Cecil Campbell ]So.. 237]
RT Mike Fagan [Sr.. 241]
SE Elijah Marsh“ [Jr.. 183]QB Johnny Evans ]Jr.. 199]
RB Ted Brown ]So.. 190]FR Rickey Adams ]So.. 200]
Flk. Mike Crabtree ]So.. 171]

irregardless at night

' / live entertainment 0 special menu
every thursday, friday, saturday 9 pm to midnight

TE Brette Simmons [Jr.. 218]LT Mike Gibbs [Sr.. 240]LG Tim Kennedy [Sr.. 210]C John Graham [Sr.. 215]RC Den Byerly [Sr.. 205]RT Jeff Holcomb [Sr.. 225]SE Angus Poolr lsr.. 212]QB David Whitehurat [Sr.. 205]PB Kent Woerner ]So.. 215] CB Richard Carter [Jr.. 164]
TB Harry King [Sr.. 205] SS Tom Ebner ]So.. 183]Flk. Tommy Southard ]Jr.. 170] Richard Wheeler ]ar.. 205]

SE Jeff Easter [Jr.. 228]LT Jim Henderson [Sr.. 249]
MG A.W. Jenkins [Jr.. 224] N
RT Tim Gillespie ]So.. 238]WE Ron Banther]Sr..195]
LB Bill Cherry [Sr.. 221]
LB Jack Hall [Sr.. 228]
CB Alan Baltrua ]so.. 182]

rivalries because the schools are so close together.
“Coach Broyles told me that. the loya ty of the

Southwest Conference was its greatest asset. He told
me to wait and see. I realized what he was talking about
in the third quarter of our 0 ening game With Air
Force. It was a close. ame. an on one play one of the
officials threw a flag. oth captains ran up to him. and
the Arkansas ca tain asked him what the infraction was
for. The iofficia replied. ‘Don't you worry. it's 'not
against us.‘ "
The audience rolled in the aisles.

rank Moses lJr.. 210]RT Bobby Church [Jr.. 210]RE Kirby Pack [Sr.. 200]SLB Larry Anderson [Sr.. 210]WLB Steve Wilson [Sr.. 200]LCD Mark Gordon [Sr.. 185]RCB David Shepherd [Sr.. 170]SS Tommy Marshall [Sr.. 180]FS Russell Gambrell ]So.. 160]

Come by and register for free
surfboard to be given away in Sept.

Inland Surf Shop
I l 18 S. Saunders St. 32-3570

Raleigh's Only Surf 5 op
Surfboards by Gordon 8 Smith 5 I60

, ' We take trade-ins ‘
Skateboards 8 Accessories by

Logan torthski
.Road Riders 8 X-Caliber - 2:: 7. on
25% off on Sun Wear bv . _

‘EENI MEENI Bilkinis. Bolt. Ocean Pacific
Hang Ten. Rainbow Sandals

Wetsuits by SeaSuits, Bavley 8 O'Neill

Jimmy Buffet

with special guest Richie Furoy Band

Saturday Night September H at 8:00 pm

the irregard/ess cafe also serves .-.a
breakfast 0 am, lunch 11:30—2:30 pm

and dinner 5:30—9. closed sunday

833-9920

in TRIAD ARENA
(off Windover Ave,

Greensboro, NC.
behind Crown Ponlioc)

Advanced tickets on sole of all area Record Bars and
Triad Areno Box Office

lCE COLD BEER WILL BE SOLD901 w. morgan st. 292.7472
31-: a 3-: 1': 5-: :-: :-: 1-1 :-2 :4 31-: 3‘:3833a 1': 3 3-1 33333$91-33 3-2 2% :433362-3 :-2333”
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CASES

WINE

ICE
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:3333-333:-25-333:-

*TRYOUTSt
EDWARD. ALBEE'S AWARD WINNING Steaks

Veal
ii Seafood

Dancing
All ABC
Permits

33$33:-Unisex Hair Styling

RK — Products

Sam Er Bill's Place"

1902 Hillsborough St.

832-6393
Monday - Friday

WEL‘COM’E'BACK

VSTUDENTS ‘ ‘ Ir)- . -, . . ,.

-22€33333

.fiaxasmeetaaaaxe:maezxxxaxaxaaEPszam-z:

DELIVERY OF KEGS

832—7101

COLLEGE

BEVERAGE
3010 Hillsborough Sc.

:-:t::-::-::°':"':‘:-:
mm 7 and

SEVEN O'CLOCK PM
PARTS FOR TWO MALES TECH CREW. NEEDED

SCRIPTS AVAILABLE IDIOREHAND AT THEATRE OFFICE
“A THOMPSON STUDIO
THEATRE PRODUCTION

1':3332‘:

For Appointment Call ‘

Open Nightly Until 2:00 AM 7
APPEARlNG: 1

Nightly: Wilbur Thaspe/Midnlght Madness;
j Fri. 8: Sat: Sweet August.
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Route began in New Jersey

Brothers arrive at State by Fuji

by Tim Whelan
Staff Writer

While most State students chose to
return to Raleigh by conventional trans»portation. my brother and I opted toarrive for the fall festivities via Fujis. We
agreed that a lO-speed bicycle tour would
be a memorable climax to an enjoyablesummer and an accurate testimony to ourphysical and mental stamina — or lack of
it. As neither of us had trained intensely
(in fact. I bought my bike the day beforeour departure) nor wished to pedal
through congested areas. we plotted a
relatively flat coastal route using less
traveled and more scenic secondary roads.
Our route was complicated by the limited
schedule of the Cape May. N.J.-Lewes.
Del.. Ferry which would carry us across
the Delaware Bay and further restricted
by the ban on cyclits on the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge-Tunnel and Portsmouth. Va..
Tunnel. While these portages may appear
as tolerable inconveniences. we viewed
them as impending adventures and
milestones realized.
BUBDENED WITH 30-40 pounds of

camping equipment and extra clothing. we
left Cinnaminson. N.J.. a Philadelphia
suburb. afternoon on Thursday the 19th.
Our belated departure and poor condi-
tioning,r_nade it impossible to ride 85 miles
to Cape May by 6:30. in time for the last
ferry crossing. Wobbly-kneed. saddle
sore. and slightly diappointed about not
reaching our intended goal. we welcomed
our first night amidst Garden State pines.A large. clear plastic tarp was hurriedly
unfolded. two sleeping bags rapidly
unrolled. and mosquito netting drapedover our heads. The stars seemed sointensely bright through the minutewindows of the netting; the spectacle was
short lived as sleep gently overpoweredus.We awoke just after the sun and
painfully slithered from our shelter. We
gobbled down a box of doughnuts anddowned a quart of orange juice and a half
gallon of milk as we tenderly massaged
throbbing thighs and sore shoulders. I
dreaded the impending moment when the
same raw skin would again come into
exrecuating contact with my leathersaddle which stubbornly remained rigid.
We erased our campsite and relatched ourpossessions onto our carriers. Mountingand initiating motion proved, rather
painful but as the ferry lay only five milesaway. releif was imminent.
Once aboard we rechegked our route

and enjoyed a pleasant conversation witha fellow cyclist from Quebec. Ontario. As
the vessel concluded its hour long voyage.we bid each other farewell. He rode

a (le. swan
C. (UNIS?! WES "I. cumUta M.%m flflroiogfi‘ms. U. 0.

“film

An Air Force weyto givemore value to your collegelife and college diploma.0 Scholarshipse 3100 a month tax-treeallowancee Flying instructione An Air Force commissione A responsible job in achallenging field. naviga-tion...missi|es...sciences . . . engineeringe Graduate degreeprogramsetkndpqn..numhrpummkao...nnnyumflflebunflue Travel
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towards the mountains in the west; Pat
and I continued south.
The roads through Delaware. Mary~land. and Virginia were the finest we

encountered. the motorists were the mostcourteous. and the townspeople were the
friendliest. We rode abreastmuch of thesecond day engaged in idle conversation
that removed our minds from pain.Droughtstrickcn cornfields dominated
the landscape and the occasional hard-Wood that drooped voer and shaded ourpath brought momentary ‘rcleif from the
sun's radiance.
WE MADE FREQUENT stops at gasstations and small groceries. We probably

averaged four sodas. a quart or two ofmilk. a popsicle or ice cream. and someform of carbohydrate daily. In addition to
these quick snacks. we stopped twice a
day for more substantial meals.Twilight caught us on the outskirts ofl’arkslcy. Va. We coasted into the parkinglot of a supermarket to satisfy the
mutinous grumblings of our stomachs. Wemade a quick purchase of fruit and
beverages. stepped outside. and found ourbikes surrounded by curious locals. After
adjusting to their unique accent. we
explained" :)ur- trek and listened to asparsely-toothed oldtimer relive his cyc-
ling exploits. He assured all present that
"Fifty years ago. I used to be able to go
two miles in five minutes. but once I got
thar I weren't worth a damn." Weapplauded his glorious past but rejected
his offer to accompany us. He was
satisfied when we refused on the groundsthat we would be too slow for him.
Someone suggested that we spend the

night in a motel further on up the road.Pat and I agreed that a cool shower was
worth the expenditure. and having
finished our repast. headed in the
direction they suggested.l’at waited in the shadows while Iconfronted the innkeeper and assured
him I was a solo cyclist but a restlesssleeper. He granted me a double bed for
the price ofa single. Pat and I agreed thata shower and bed had seldom felt as good.We did no stir until almost eight and
mutually decided to treat ourselves to agood breakfast. When we finally got
underway about 9:30. the soreness andtenderness of the day before was replacedby contentedness and vivacity. Our legs
felt energized and the crank spun
effortlessly. We zipped' towards Cape
Charles and the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel at a sustained speed of 20 mph fornearly two and a half hours.
REACHING THE toll plaza bordered onecstacy. The trip was more than halfcompleted and three states lay behind on

250 miles\of conquered road. We hadconsidered rewarding ourselves by slow-

New 8: Used Bedding

220 S. Blount St.

' BACKS THE ACK!

_ Come-by before or after the game—
e now serve wine along with six droughts on tap

ing the pace once we crossed the
Chcspeake. but our bikes seemed to be a
part of us and we were eager to proceed.

l quickly unpacked a premade sign
proclaiming our need for a ride across the
"Sevcnth Wonder of the Modern World"
as the bridge-tunnel is billed. Pat snagged
a ride for us with a fine gentleman in the
most rickety pickup imaginable. We
squeezed our bikes among crab trapsrand
stacks of bushel baskets. jumped into the
cab. and for the t7-mile trip heard a
delightful history of the area. He recouted
tales of World War II German U-boat
infitration into Baltimore Harbor. fishingstories hurricanes. industrialization on the
waterfront —— anything that crossed his
mind.We parted company where our routes
scparted in downtown Norfolk. The
throng of automobiles and the thick.
choking'air they belched was a remark-
able change from the rural conditions we
had experienced. Consultinga map for the
quickest escape route proved dishearten-
ing. most of southeastern Virginia appcarcd in yellow the indication of a
sprawling metropolis. The most directpath was through the Portsmouth Tunnel.
along an interstate. and then by statehighway to Suffolk.
The first obstacle was easily sur-

mounted when we arrived at the tunnel‘sentrance simultaneously with three beer
«razed hellions in an open jeep. They hadno obj ions to caring us under the
Elizabet iver and discharged us at the
head of US 262.

Pat was leading the way along the
interstate‘s shoulder until a familiar.raucous noise howled in our ears.
Following us in all her majesty — red andblue domelights wildly gyrating. horn andsiren blaring was a rather seriouspolicewoman who preferred (or 30 days)
that we find an alternate route. She citeda few fatality statistics and was confidentwe would “never make it on this road."
She escorted us down the exit ramp and
left us forelorned in mid-town Ports-mouth.
HAVING N0 adequate map we cruisedaround following a number of pedestrians‘directions. It was almost seven when we'got back on the right track. We traveled

for another hour before deciding to pitchcamp along the roadside sheltered by atall cane stand.Our third night‘s camp was verysimiliar to our first. but the stars' sparklewas hidden in haze and dulled bysurrounding lights. We feasted on asandwich. a handful of pistachios. aWatermelon. arid an unbelievable quantityof ice water.
Consulting a map on our fourthmorning. it appeared that if we reached

\3

Open All Day

Labor Day

Pit-tine: 833-2889
Across from Moore Square Park

Store Hours: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Mon. Thru Sat
Open Laybor Day, Monday, Sept 6, 8:30 am to 5:30 pm

We Deliver!
UtY-AWAY ‘
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

Scotland Neck by the day's end. Raleigh
would be ours on Monday. We easilyconvinced ourselves that a good night's
rest in a motel would ensure us ofreaching our final destination.

Within two hours ride we reached the
border. We greeted the familiar billboard
announcing our arrival into North Caro-lina with clenched fist salutes. Immed-
iately. the smell of curingxtobacco and
huge fields. of lights. bright green leaves
replaced the dismal brown of burnt corn.Suntaned backs were bent on both sides of
the road. h vesting the broad leaves:slow moving actors pulling overloadedcarts litter our path with wind-blown
fronds: youngsters labored outside alum-
inum sheds sowing the crop onto sticks for
drying. The countryside was a continualshow and my brother and I were the
audience. ,We took a break outside of Rich Square
to explore the intriclcies of the Roanoke
Bridge. The shining silver span appearedto have been constructed from a giganticcrector set. Precarious catwalks offered avariety of picturesque views of themeandering river.Scotland Neck was only six miles. past
the bridge but as it had no lodgings. we
continued a few miles-to Pecan Grove.
Limited funds made it necessary to doubleup again. but sleep came easily after the
day's exercise and anticipation of themorning.
Uur confidence must have becomecockincss as we still were not prepared by

ll for our final ride. it was the last time torcpack the knapsacks. tie gear ontocarriers and do stretching calisthenics.
We had only gone through this identicalritual four times before but it had becomean automatic response.Leaving so late in the day forced us tomaximum exertion during the hot mid-af-
ternoon hours. The traffic congestion inRocky Mount slowed us down a bit. butonce outside its limits. we resumed thepace that carried us through familiartowns: Zebulon. Wendell. Knightdale. and
finally. Raleigh at about seven Mondayevening.Many of our friends asked us how far it
was. how many miles we covered daily,will we ever do it again...? Yes. I think itwas further than 450 miles. and yes I amconfident that some days we rode betterthan 100 miles. and maybe again. someday. But nobody wondered or seemedcurious about why. Glory? Pride? Physicalbenefits? Nah. that‘s not it at all: we justfelt we had to "go for it." So we did.
”munnnnmul

Anyone interested in JV Cheerleader tryouts should go to Carmichael
Gym next Tuesday at pm. The meeting will be held in the area beside
the trampolines.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘

‘Wanted: S/M freaks

- i.e. people who like to beat
helpless machines, and enjoy flailing
about in terror trying to produce a
thrice-weekly newspaper.

Meeting Wednesday, Sept. 8
_ at 7:30pm
In or near the beautiful Technician offices.

(Bring yourown whip.)

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\* Sado/Masochists\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘
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Your Textbook
Buy it today, don’t delayl

STUDENTS SUPPL

STQBE
(ON THE CAMPUS)
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fibouOUthl'TNeeD‘lwaiTeomm ”
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TRYOUTS

first major production

THE SKILLET '
Open 24 Hours a day
Breakfast 8.

Hamburgers‘
our specialty
Avent Ferry Rd.

1 _ I 8 Western BlVd.

Bicycles

e Schwinn ‘e Peugeot

Schun'mt Letowr 10 speed

reg. "169’6 now—

__Motorbecam Motorized Bicycle
Skateboards by BAHNE .
and Gordon & Smith
—parts and accesories

0 We repair all makes of bikes 0
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’In Smithfield apigskin is something you fry and eat’

It‘s that season again. The one that brings out old
rivalries. a chill. excitement. blankets, booze. gamblers.
scramble for tickets. school spirit (of course) and
Pigskin Predictions. Football.

Yet. this is a new season. New coach. new hopes. new
faces. a new columnist. and new panelists.

Literary critics and sports fans will be glad to know
that the infamous Jim Pomeranz has turned the
Technician typewriter over to another equally
egotistical writer of gre ter talent. looks. and
personality.

“IT'S A DISGRACE to the column." lamented Jim.
when he learned who was going to rite Pigskin. “No
one has written it as good as I have a d no one ever will!
Actually. Pomeranz is the only one who has ever
written Pigskin, since‘ it began three years ago.)
“Furthermore." continued the seventh semester

senior. “It is disgusting for a woman to write it and you
especially." , .

So, the pages have turned. As the guest this week.
Pom will get the chance to. see his corny
misquoted and his off the record remarks printe .
Competing on a regular, basis are some of the old

gang such as Jmmy Carrpll'. Technician sports editor

uotes .

Pigskin Predictions

by Ginger Andrews

and his side kick David Carroll. assistant sports editor.
“TV Tom Suiter." last year’s champion. is also back. So
is John Delong. but nobody knows if he has a title or
not. He claims to be a prize§winning golf publicist and
part-time football expert. Q
'CAULTON TUDOR, of th‘e\Raleigh Times. has been

replaced after finishing last last year. His replacement
is Roy Brown. golf writer for The News and Observer.

“I‘m the clown prince of predictions." revealed
Brown. “I should have no trouble making him (Tudor)
look like Jimmy the Greek."
Jimmy Carroll agrees. “We were looking for someone

of Tudor's caliber and I~am sure we have found him."
Naturally Beth Holtz isn't on the panel. and

J. Carroll D. Carroll Delong Andrews Brown
7 Furman at State State State State State State
Miami [Ohio] at Carolina Miami Miami Miami Carolina Carolina
Virginia Tech at Wake Forest Wake Va Tech Wake Wake Va Tech
Appalachian State at South Carolina S. Carolina S. Carolina S. Carolina ASU S. Carolina
Eastern Kentucky at Dayton Dayton Dayton Dayton E. Kentucky Dayton
UCLA at Arizona State Arizona St Arizona St Arizona St UCLA Arizona St
New Mexico State at Drake N. Mexico N. Mexico N. Mexico Drake N. Mexico
Grambling at Morgan State Grambling Grambling Grambling Morgan St GramblingKansas at Oeegon State Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas
Mississippi at Memphis State Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi Memphis St MississippiNorth Texas State at Mississippi State Miss St Miss St Miss St Miss St Miss St
Ohio at Eastern Michigan E. Michigan E. Michigan Ohio Ohio Ohio
Richmond at Tulsa Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond
Utah State at San Jose State San Jose St San Jose St San Jose St San Jose St San Jose St
Western Carolina at Presbyterian W. Carolina

Bronze medalist

by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

What comes to mind whenone thinks about Dan Harri-gan? Of course. It's hepati-
tis.Harrigan managed to put
his malady on the shelf andfight hard for his bronzemedal in the ZOO-meterbackstroke during the sum-
,mer Olympics in Montreal. .

"j’n—tgv'da‘dnr o’egd‘viPkg),19 Lotte . 5n”Dari? aiid’a'skIP"3fli)u (I youhave swam faster if you hadnot gotten sick and beensidelined for so long?" Har-rigan answers the_ askedquery. through his easysmile. “I don't think I wouldhave done as well. Being out
those months made merealize how hard I had to.work. I guess I'm glad it
turned out that way." ,THE MEDAL ceremony
was “really neat," according

Dan Harrigan
to Harrigan. “i mean. youwork hard and dream about
being on the platform. but Inever really thought happento me." Harrigan said. "It
was really neat to listen to

2:30 4:45
7:00 9:15

sireandFUCK
Tonight and ‘Sat.
_ _ .11':30 p.m.
VALLEY I
R th d .-' “Haroldland raiide’: (PG)Adm. 81.50

W. Carolina W. Carolina W. Carolina W. Carolina

Olympian Dan Harrigan overcomes hepatitis

W. Carolina W. 'Carolina

Broadway Joe could not be reached. so we have
Suzanne Rein. wife of Wolfpack coach Bo Rein. Mrs. 'Rein agreed to the “honor" while complaining about herlack of knowledge concerning the other football teams.It is probably a psychological ploy to keep the rest ofthe panel relaxed. You know. the kind Dean Smithuses?
Then there is Dave Buckey. a name and face quitefamiliar to football at Moo .U. Buckey has returned toRaleigh to finish his education .and help out with thefootball team. (Wonder if Rein could sneak him into auniform?)
NOW THAT INTRODUCTIONS are over, it is timefor the predictions.
No one expects an upset as State opens againstFurman, the team that is coming into Carter Stadiumwith “a lot of enthusiasm."
But Carolina hosts the Miami of Ohio Redskins andBrown and myself may end up redfaced. Miami isfavored, yet I am remembering where the referees arefrom. and Brown is just opting for an “upset."-predicting the Heels will switch to the single wing tosolve their quarterback problem. ‘~
Pomeranz remarks. "State moves another step

Suiter Rein Buckey Pomeranz
State State State State
Miami Miami Miami Miami
Wake Va Tech Wake Va Tech

S. Carolina S. Carolina S. Carolina S. Carolina
Dayton Dayton Dayton Dayton

Arizona St Arizona St Arizona St Arizona St
N. Mexico N. Mexico N. Mexico N. Mexico
Grambling Grambling Grambling Grambling
Kansas Oregon St Oregon St Kansas

Mississippi Memphis St Mississippi Mississippi
Miss St N. Texas St Miss St Miss St

E. Michigan Ohio Ohio E. Michigan
Richmond Tulsa Tulsa Tulsa
Utah St San Jose St San Jose St San Jose St

W. Carolina Presbyterian

‘a

Star-Spangled Banner play-ing. too."
Harrigan finished thirdbehind gold medalist JohnNaber and silver medalistPeter Rocca. a pair ofCalifornians. The ZOO-meterbackstroke provided theU.S. with another of itsroutine first-second-thirdsweeps. All three men hadfantastic times. Harriganproduced a career recordtime of 2:01:13.'Harrigan waited a week inMontreal before his event

was treated to.
HOWEVER. ONE of thebiggest thrills Harrigan en-joyed was watching his raceon a video-tape viewer. Herecalled. “It was real neat. Ididn't go crazy. just sort ofsmiled and watched."
IIarrigan explained beforehe went to. Montreal that he

was looking forward to a
great learning experience.While meeting people wasone of Harrigan‘s most valu-able experiences; he also
learned something which

' Coach

will be very helpful in hisswimming career."We rested quite a lot. infact. more than I thought weshould have." Harrigan said.
(Jim) Counsilman

knew what he was doingthough. We could have allstopped swimming for a
week and still done well. I'mglad to know once I achievethe proper level of fitness I
can rest more."

liarrigan viewed the tightsecurity as necessary andnot bothersome.

“THE SECURITY didn'tbother me. I was glad it wasthere._ We would kid eachother and say how somebodywas coming to shoot them."Though the Games havebeen over a month. Harriganhas not resumed trainingand won't for several weeksyet.
I'll start back at the end of

Septmember. I needed the
rest. I did some skiing and
partying. I got to see myfamily and friends. I really
enjoyed it."

WELCOME roTHE zsnvcrrmiav.
The only thing you can’t have in this

perfect world of total pleasure is your30th birthday.

came up. After it was allover. he did a little relaxing.“After such a tense situ-ation. I needed to let offsome steam." he said.“About 16 of the swimmerswent to the Montreal Play-boy Club. It was a lot of fun.They had a nice floor show."Harrigan remembers otherfun moments as a waterskiing trip the U.S. team
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Stereo System Special
Save $148.20

Technics by Panasonic AM/FM Stereo Receiver.16 watts rms per channel gives plenty of power forphono. tape deck. headphones and two sets ofspeakers. Great FM sensitivity. full metering and
illuminated linear scale.

2 Electra-voice 2-way Speaker System
Acoustic suspension bookshelf speakers withreally big sound. HIgh efficiency with 8"‘woofer
and 2" cone~type tweeter.

,B.I.L‘. Manual Multiple Play TurnatableProgram to play up to 6 records or repat. Cuel
pause control. anti-skate and stylus forceadjustment. Dust cover and shure cartridge
included
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towards the Southern Conference crown." Now that is
pure corn! ,
MRS. REIN PICKED Virginia Tech. yet she hopes

Wake Forest wins.
“Coach Haupt's (State's defensive line coach) son

plays at Wake Forest.” she said. “And they are
'supposed to be better."

Maybe she knows more than I do. after looking at the
tables I picked the underdog in the next five games. Oh.
well.
Jimmy Carroll picked Arizona State over UCLA in

next Thursday's TV game because they “cheat" and
Suiter didn't even know that Drake had a team.
New Mexico State once had a good basketball team.

What has that to do with the price of eggs in China?
Belong. a Chillicothe, Ohio. p uct. always goes

with the Ohio teams. Last year e kinda fell into a
“trap." So this year. he is still going with the Ohio
teams.
BROWN CALLS OHIO the “cradle of football." What

big babies they have! .
”Richmond is getting but of the Southern Confer-

ence." explained Jimmv. "They must know something
about what they are doing." He picked the Spiders over
Tulsa.
Buckey picked San Jose State after talking to one of

the players from Utah State. “He said they lost allot last
year." said Buckey.. The Blue Hose of Presbyterian were favored only by
Pomeranz. Another corny remark was made. but it will
not be typed.
Jimmy claims that only 17 games are being played

across the nation this week. Really it is just an excuse
for the quality list that was compiled this time.

Hell. Roy Brown says golfers think football is a sissy
game. so what?

“Besides that. Roy is from Smithfield and in
Smithfield they think a pigskin is something you fry and
eat," mused Carroll. .
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At Roy Rogers you can taste thebest of the fresh—dee-licious western-stylefried chicken.And with our famous 20 piece pair—enjoyI 3 quarts of Coca-Cola free.| With every 12 piece pak ~~get 2 freequarts of Coke.Or with an 8 piece pak. you'll get a bigquart of Coke free.And our famous chicken is perfectfor dinner. picnic or party. because it's the bestof the fresh.And there's only one place in town you'llfind it.
Hm- «I! m! 9.122;!!! 0'43}.
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Opinion

w Parkinggripes

kk someone who lives here and drives a car
what his or her main concern is, and he or she islikely to say grades. or sex it is just as likely these
days. however, to hear people list “where to
park" as one of their m_ain daily worries.

it would be an exaggeration to ’say that
parking problems are as old as the universitiesthemselves, but not a goat one.

Universities. especially in the large economysize universities which have marked the pasttwentyyearsofourNewModemAge, have long
felt the problems of the simple logistics of movinga large body of people from one location to
another during a busy and crowded day. Anymajor university one would care to ploll wouldlist traffic as one of its larger worries
Of course. ours is not like any other university.it has problems of its own. unique unto itself. Butthere is one respect in which this universitydiffers from some others in particular. Some

universities are ujifigpfhe best means at theirdisposal and car anning to try an arein on theii traffic problems. Ours is $annothingThis may seem to be a rather harsh statement,
considering the amount of worry the Universityhas to go through every year from various
sources. but we stick by it. 'Oh. therehave been some atte . Threeseparate studies have been done On parkingsituation. with similar results. They recom-mended the formation of some sort of transitsystem or as a secOnd choice the construction ofa parking deck

Shortly after the second of these recentreports it was decided to build a parking deck,despite some pointed criticism on the part ofthose who felt a transit system on the order of 'the one in Chapel Hill and at Duke Universitywouldbethebestanswerfortheneedsofacampus which was rapidly spreading out andbecoming harder and harder to reach.The parking deck did little good It failed tosolve the main problem, which was that at Statea lot of cars'want to go everywhere all the time.This has turned out to be somewhat of a problemas the cute little roads built to serve a cute littlecollege prove to be less than adequate to moveall those people to all those places without agreat deal of frustration and waiting. .People could drive from long distances andpark here. but being able to'park in the parkingdeck did little to he] the students when they hadto go from Harrelasm or Nelson to Bltmorebetween classes. in addition. a person who drovea car generally didn‘t have access to bicycles orthe other methods of getting somewhere faaerthan walking but slower than driving.As angadditional effort the straffic department
v v v v
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went around repainting parking spaces. leavingthem a trifle narrower in places. and so
recovered a goodly number of extra spaces thatway. but not enough to make a real difference.A couple of years habit. Student Government
went to work in earnest on a plan for an SGruntransit system. A committee worked all year on it,did its homework well. and came up with a
system in which buses would make stops everyfifteen minutes between 6 am and about 6 pm.going to most of the places on camjpus you
would need to get to in a-hurry. Cost for the firstyear for five buses and drivers would be
5300.000. the General Academics Buildingweve been wanting for awhile is priced at $10million.The proposal got through the Student Senate
and all the other stops. including the UniversityParking and Traffic Committee. and all the waytothe Chancellor. and the trial period was all set
up. The advertising campaign and a logo hadbeen selected. and during the summer while thestudents were away the Chancellorvetoed theidea. reportedly because it was felt that the
project would risk too much of the studentsorUniversity’s money.This was particularly strange in view of the
amount of money spent on the parking deck,
whiCh didn’t help the problem, and the fact that acomparable amount is ”risked" every year in
other areas (the technician gets $40000 in
student fes this year).But there went the transit system We heardsome rumblings about another transit systemproposal being considered last year. but nothing
as far as we know has come of it. This is more thepity. for this is exactly the answer.

As the University expands. more people willfilter in. Twenty thousand are expected by 1980.The University is not laxin not keeping up with
the amount of increase the student body hasalready seen. There just isn‘t room for all thoseparking spaces. The answer is not more parkingspaces or parking decks. 'It has to come from some type of mass transitsystem it doesn‘t have to be buses. although animpressive number of universities have madethem work with disgusting ease. it could be a. monorail. a miniature train. or motorizedsidewalks (all of Which are being considered atother universities. so don't laugh). But we will
have one sooner .or later. it has to come to that.We would like to see it sooner. For Once theUniversity should get something underwaybefore it has to.
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I pulled out my copy of 4.000 Words That
Make People Laugh, Especially When Taken
Out of Context, opened it to “Mukluks-Nan-
tucket" and began to write another Blissful
ignorance.

“Another day. another one-liner," l muttered
as I typed the first graf.
Come off it. Bliss, you're a hack.
“What? Who saidthat?"
i did. The narrative.
“But narratives can’t talk. Only dialogue can

talk."
Oh yeah? l've been reading the dialogue for

years now. It's right nect to me. you know.
“Why are you talking back to me? What’s

wrong with handling the exposition and the
plot?"

I'm not doing this for myself for myself. Bliss.
l'm doing this for the thousands of narrative
pas'sages in modern literature who have taken a

_ back seat to those arrogant words inside the
quote marks.

“But dialogue is a necessary part of today’s
fiction. Most readers understand the quotes
more readily than big chunks of descriptive
prose. Would you do awy with all dialogue?”

Of course not. But narrative should be
restored to its rightful supremacy. Look at the
great novels of the 19th century—

“I can’t. I lent them to a friend."
Smartass. Dickens. Dostoevsky. Hugo—most

of their books are lovely blocks of print.
occasionally interrupted by upstart slices of
quotation.

“What about Shakespeare? Nothing but
dialogue."

I knew you'd bring that up. you crummy
exclamation-manger. How do you think it feels.
knowing that the best-known passage in English
lit is a soliloquy? To be or not to be..,l'd-put a few
slings and arrows of my own into that Fart of
Avon. '

“Knock it off. In this column. the puns go in
the dialogue." .,

That remark was typical of the contempt that
we get from the quotes. Arid we can‘t do
anything about it because we can't talk to each
other. Have you ever tried walking up to a friend
and saying: Fargo whipped out his shotgun and
pumped 400 prairie dogs full-of lead? Of course
not.

“Don’t be too pushy. narrative. l'm in control.
after all."
Wanna bet'.’ I can do exposition on anything i

want. For example: Cindy had been eaten by a
giant. slimy slug. assisted by several maggots”.

“Blecchl l’d never say that! You’re right. But_,....__.._. . .y _, -

why did you calee a hack writer?"
I knew it’d catch-your attention. Really. Bliss.

you're a pretty good. writer. As a typist.
however...

”Let's get back to fShakespeare. Surely you
aren't suggesting that people read only the stage
directions."

Letters
We would like to take this opportunity

to~commend and thank the APO fraternity‘
for the assistance they gave us in unload-
ing our belongings. They made what was
a dreaded task an easy job. Their assist
ance also helped to keep the traffic mov-
ing through the Harris lot. This is one of
the most thoughtful and helpful things that
has been done for us since we have
attended NCSU. Thanks again. Please
make this an annual service. {A

Lynn. Gulledge SO SPV
302 C Bowen
Tina Colvin SO THS
304 C Bowen

NC. State University has an exceedingly
curious rule concerning pets on campus. it
reads as follows: Pets are prohibited. ex-
cept fish. I wondered about this rule up
until the time l checked into my room.
The University has generously provided
pets for the students! Most dormitory
rooms are supplied with one or both of
the two varieties—flying and crawling.

The flying variety is available in three
species. biting. stinging. and buzzing. Un~
fortunately. not all rooms are equipped
with all species. Students complain bitterly
when not included in the university's dis-
tribution program. Yet. I am certain the
students can' develop some method for
pooling the limited quantities available. The
biting species is most enjoyed in the early
evening; the local water supplies release
new quantities almost daily. The lucky
student can sometimes monopolize an en-
tire swarm to himself. Much invigorating
exercise is possible. To my extreme dis-
may the students are deprived of large
numbers of the stinging species. But~still.
the diligent student can uncover many of
these elusive creatures 'hidhing in the

Only dialogues, nOt narratives can talk

Why not? They have a a beauty all their own.
Exeunt all stage right. Enter Macbeth. Sends
shivers up .and down my subordinate clauses.

“Are there any other parts of my writing that
are sisatisfied?”s

Yes. The contractions are considering a strike;
they‘re upset because the apostrophe keeps

students are amply supplied with the
buzzing species. On most days. each room
is carefully allotted only four or five hun-dred. Yet. some suites (such as my own)
seem thrice blessed; one merely opens the
door and captures them by the thousands.These cute. little. buzzing creatures
providehours of entertaining exercise. My
personal favorite is engaging in a game of
tag with a folded Technician and the
buzzing pet. Other exercises are popular;one sport which has almost dominated thefield is squash.

The crawling variety is supplied gener-
ously in two species, large and small.
These creatures will gladly live with thestudent. One rarely is forced to suffer the
physical and mental anguish of separationfrom his beloved pets. The crawling pets
provide much companionship for the
lonely student. Without too much difficulty
these creatures can be coaxed time sharing
a meal with the student. The pet's shy-ness to nourishment is easily overcome;
the advanced student trainer can teach his
pets to eat totally unabashed from his
plate. At bed time the pets can be
enticed to sleep with the student. actually
sharing the student's bedl

Unfortunately. the large species of the
crawling variety is quite shy and prefers
to be seen only at night. Even then. it
prefers the darkness of openings in thedorm walls and floors. Students wishing to
learn the exact number of pets in one
room are advised to leave the room until
dark. then enter and turn on a light.
Unfortunately. most Students are such slow
counters that the pets can reach their
preferred environment before an accurate
count can be made. This is not at all the
case with " the small species. L‘ong trails of
these gregarious animals can be found-
each and every day leading in and out
df'most of the campus housing. The‘stu-
dent with considerable free time mayg 7..“ u... ,4. . t...__..- . .

jumping up whin you type. Also the vowelsmay
pupp pull out at any minute.

“Tht's th bggst bnch f bllshl tht vr hrd."
What’d I tell ya? Looks like you’re licked, Bliss.The vowels are giving you one last chance.
“There's one weapon 1 still have— the

limitation of space. M”. So there."

-attempt to ascertain on accurate count.
Yes. the University’s generosity knows

no bounds in providing the student with
pets compatible to dormitory life. In their
infinite widom, they have banned the
mongrel bark and do, the feline scratch
and yowl, the hamster’s bite and the
bird’s song. The University has taken great
care to keep the student safe from these
horrid distractions and eminent sources of
danger. The Student should at the very
least show gratitude to the University offi-
cials and their policy. The sweetest thing
a student could do, is to write his or herHRC and ask them to thank our officials
for kindly and generously providing us
with these highly appropriate forms of
animal life. '

JD. Seabolt
Jr. LAE
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